Substance Use Disorders Strategic Taskforce Meeting

In-person meeting – April 26th, 2023
Delta Hotels by Marriott-Helena

Recording

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/kMrY0aU5fcvoqUq-lAdxFveQrwnYuJuhwq_s42o0lvErFdnE7NZx2gtCO21nu0K.AM2zeKv-tABoAqMB
Passcode: G!NMu2v@

10:00 Welcome and Introductions

In attendance online:

- Kim Pullman, Wellness Program Manager and Registered Dietitian, Health Care & Benefits Division, State of Montana
- Barbara Allen, MSU Extension Associate Specialist, Project Director
- Holly Jordt, Program Officer - Montana Public Health Institute
- Leah Fitch-Brody, SUD Prevention Coordinator, Missoula Public Health
- Nikki Griffis DLI Montana Prescription Registry Program Manager
to
- Coleen Smith, Youth Connections
- Lani Paulson, Behavioral Health Epidemiologist, BHDD with DPHHS.
- Hannah Yang, EMSTS Epidemiologist MT DPHHS
- Karen Sylvester, MHC/SAC Prevention Specialist
- Maggie Cook-Shimanek, DPPHS
- Mandy Nunes, Montana's Peer Network
- Megan Coy, Community Corrections Facilities & Programs Bureau Chief, Dept. of Corrections
- Emma Spalding, Healthy Colleges Montana coalition
- Dawn Gunderson, Program and Communications Coordinator, Healthy Mother's, Healthy Babies-MT
- Kimberly Koch, Prevention Section Supervisor, BHDD
- Danielle Green - Prevention Specialist - Salish Kootenai College
- Bryan Lockerby, Administrator, Division of Criminal Investigation, MT Dept of Justice
- Alyssa Johnson-Trauma System Manager DPHHS
- Pharah D. Morgan, Lead Epidemiologist, Rocky Mountain Tribal Leaders Council, Epi Center
- Shannan Sproull, Missoula Substance Use Disorder Connect
- Ellen Huttle, PFS Program Specialist, BHDD-DPHHS
• Denny Lenoir, Senator Steve Daines

10:15  Updates on OD2A and the State Substance Use Disorders Strategic Plan: Where we have been and where we are going
• Maureen Ward, Victoria Troeger, Melinda Reed, Emma Perry-see slides

12:00  Working lunch
• Opioid Education and Naloxone Distribution Programs
Heidi DeRoche, Montana Public Health Institute -see slides

1:00   MSU Extension SAMHSA ROTA project update
• Barbara Allen, M.S. MSU Extension Associate Specialist Project Director
• Jennifer Munter, B.S. MSU Extension Project Manager
• Kim Paul, M.S., PhD. Director and Founder of the Piikani Lodge Health Institute
• See slides

2:00   Xylazine 101: What you should know about the emerging drug trend
• Daniel Nauts, MD, FASAM
• See slides